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CAUFOiA CREW JOE BENJAMIN FIGHT

Bears Creep Up Near End in Eddie Shannon Ready for All

Heartbreaking Sprint. Lightweights. ' .

LEAD IS SCANT SIX FEET LYNCH TO MEET HERMAN

Coxswains Increase Pace as Shells Irishman Wants Chance at Leon
Tear Through Water for Pre-

mier
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' " tNIVERSITT OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, Wash., May 24. (Special.)
With a lead of six scant feet the
purple and gold oarsmen nosed their
shell across the finish line and de-
feated the California crew in the
annual varsity boat race, held on
Lake Washington this morning. The
Northern freshmen also won their
race, outclassing the babes from the
Bear University by five lengths. The
lake was smooth and the weather
warm. In difference to Saturday even-
ing, when the race was postponed
after the Washington shell capsized
When half way through the course.

California's heartbreaking sprint
during the last half mile was the
feature of the race, and officials and
witnesses are frank in their opinion
that had the course been 20 yards
further, victory would have come to
the gold and blue. The Bars over-
came an entire length during the last
440 yards and were creeping up on
the Washington shell with each
stroke. The stem of the Washing-tonlan- s

was just six feet in the lead
when the gun sounded at the finish.
The time was IS minutes and S5
seconds.

Bears I.nse to Stroke.
The varsity race was Judged to be

the hardest fought and the closest
ever witnessed on northern waters
Seldom was water visible betwen the
two shells. The start was made at
10:57. Washington caught the water
first and got under way with a sprint
of 38 strokes to the minute. Califor
nia making a like number. The
northern men held down to "33" and
the advantage of the long lay back
of the Conibar stroke became ap
parent. At the end of the first mile
Washington was leading by a quar
ter length, which was Increased to
a half length in the next few hun-
dred yards. Washington was hitting
a 31 stroke to California's shorter 32.

At the two-mi- le point Washington
gained the lead which was respon-
sible for their victory. The northmen
responded to the coxswain's call for
an increase of one in their stroke.
and the home shell forged ahead for
a three-fourt- length lead, which
was widened then from a full length
to a length and one-fourt- h. Then
the real grind began. California in
creased its stroke to an extent that
recaptured a quarter length, and
Washington added another notch to
Its speed in an effort to maintain
the lead. Washington was pulling
a 36 stroke, a gruelling sprint ac
cording to the northern method of
rowing. California was leaping ahead i
with a neart-oreaki- pace or is
strokes to the minute and fighting
to win. The purple and gold, how
ever, clung to its scant lead until
the finish line was crossed.

Freshmen Overcome Lead.
The freshmen race over the two- -

mile course showed clearly the su-
premacy of the Washington yearlings.
The Californlans got under way first
and won a length lead in the first
200 yards. But at the half way mark
the Washington youngsters forged
ahead and Increased their lead from
one length to five in the last mile.
Time was 10 minutes and 54 seconds.

The sportmanship of the Califor
nlans has caused much favorable
comment in Seattle. It was the wish
of the southern crew that the race
be rowed over, after the Washington
shell was swamped Saturday by the
high waves. The invaders left for
home Immediately after the race.

The line-up- s follow:
California Stroke, Larsen: 7,

Downs: 6, Keinhard; 5, Marquardson;
4, Deroulet: 3, Meehan; 2, Captain
Hinsdale: bow, Rogers; coxsw
Wins tad.

Washington Stroke, Captain Bran-denthale-

7. Logg: 6, Bogardua; 5,
Clark; 4. Nord; 3, Burque: 2, Nederlee
bow, Magnuson; coxswain, Nagler.
WILD AIR WIXS METRO STAKE

Whitney Colt Takes Mile Handi
cap Classic.

NEW YORK. MJfy 24. Henry Pavne I

Wliitney s wild Air won the metro
politan handicap at one mile at Bel
mont park today over three other'" gm,ul:l1- -,
"'"-r"fr,i"-
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C. Hildrcth's Thunderclap, hard
driven. wa.s ir iAno-h- . i
front of On Watch, an added star'.
owned by G. W. Loft, while Corn
Tassel, also from Hildreth's stable.was live lengtns away.

The winner and the Hildreth pairwre b)iji xavoriies wnn tne publicat odds of 11 to 10. with as much as
8 to 1 being laid against the added I

colt On Watch. I

It was the smallest field that ever I

competed since the classic was inaug- - I

urated in 1891. The value of the race!
to the winner was $3865.

Yachts Off for Bristol.
KEW HAVEN, Conn., May 24. Theyacms nesoiuie ana vanltie, as

pirants tor the defense of the Ameri
ca a cup. left here Sunday for Bristol,
R. I. The Herreshoff sloop, which
lost a mast Saturday and brought
the tuning-u- p races off this harbor
to an end, was in tow of .the tender
Montauck. while the Vanitie sailed
tinder her own canvas.

Multsoroah Player Eliminated.
LOS ANGELES. CaL, May 24. Most

of the visiting entrants were elimi
nated today when play was rer-me- d
in the A. A. U. national championship
handball tournament, both singles
and doubles, on the Los Angeles Ath
letic club courts. Results included:
Joe Lacey ( Y. M. C. A.) defeated
Charles Osborn (Multnomah A. C),
t'oruana. si-i- v. 21-1- 0.

Pat Mo ran Draws Suspension.
CINCINNATI. May 24. Manager

rat Moran of the Reds was today
suspended by President Heydler of
the National league until he apolo
gized for remarks attributed to him
in a newspaper article about the
conduct of umpires in recent games
at Redland field. Moran denies he
zaade such a statement.

Chehalls to Meet Centralis.
CENTRALIA, Wash., May 24. (Spe-

cial.) Next Sunday the Centralla and
Chehalls Gun clubs will hold a prac
tice shoot on the Centralia grounds.

.The members of the ewly organized
local club are fast rounding into form
and promise to give their older rivals
a. run tor their money.
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Two leading; characters. Noah Beery
Sas:cbr1lslier.,' now tiiowiic at tae Rivolt theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majesti5 Tom Moore, "Duds."
Peoples Eugene O'Brien, "His

Wife's Money."
Liberty Nazimova, "The Heart

of a Child."
Columbia Mae Murray, "On

With the Dance."
Rivoli Emerson Hough's "The

Sagebrusher."
Star Harry Carey, "Bullet

Proof."
Circle J. Warren Kerrigan.

"The Lord Loves the Irish."
Globe Corinne Griffith, "Hu-

man Collateral."

(i A NTONB can make jazz out of a
symphony, but we have made a

symphony out of jazz," said Mlscna
Guterson. 'director of the Rivoll or
chestra In speaking of a concert num
ber being used this week. There Is
no jazz on this week's programme at
the Rivoli yet the number to which
Mr. Guterson had reference is "The
Vamp." It is played with a delicacy
and finish that lifts its melody from
the common place to a charming study
emphasized by a novel arrangement
in. which the piano, played Dy Fran
cisco Longo, has an important role.

The Sagebrusher" is the photoplay
feature at the Rivoli. This is a
picture made 'under the direction of
the same producer as the Zane Grey
stories' and while from the pen of
Emerson Hough is very much of the
same type. Its cast in many im-
portant roles is different from other
Droductions. Roy Stewart plays a
prominent part as does Marguerite De
La Motte. Noah Beery ana Arthur
Morrison.

A matrimonial agency starts the
plot of "The Sagebrusher" off with a
rush. It carries a desperate girl on
the verge of blindness and starving
to a homesteader who has lived years
apart from any civilization other than
that given him Dy nis one neignDor
and bis dog, horses and pigs. Two
romances are woven into the circum
stances which follow the answering
of the matrimonial ad. Both are full
of pathos and of courage. The pic-
ture will delight all lovers of west-
ern, photoplays.

Screen Gossip.
Music of the Columbia string or

chestra under the direction of Vin-
cent C. Knowles Is said by Manager
Raleigh to be responsible for a large
share of the success of "On With the
Dance" now In Its second week a

ANDERSON IS AFTER 'DUES'

CHICAGO HEAVY "WANTS FEW
MORE OOAST EASY OSES.

Red" Wade Announces Intention
of Chasing Fred Fulton Until

He Takes to Cover.

"Red" Wade, his heavyweight cham--
pionship contender, Andre Anderson of
Chicago, and Dick Brenton, California
bantamweight, arrived In Portland
yesterday irom &eame wnere int i
ter two battled Jast Friday nignt.

AHOerSOD put louns neviuu wui.
commission in three one-sid- ed rounds.
something that only Fred Fulton had
been able to accomplish previously.
Hector has been holding his own with
Frank Farmer and the rest ef the
heavyweights in the northwest but
was completely outclassed by Wade's
mammoth heavyweight. Brenton lost
n. close call to Danny Edwards, the
shifty little colored bantamweight,

Anderson is ready to meet any man
In the world over any number of
rounds and Is parUcularly anxious to
tangle with Fred Fulton. Andersoa
has the Indian sign ready to hang on
Fred's Hapsburg chin ana alter Anare
nolishes off a few "dubs out nere
Wade is going to bundle him up and
chase Fulton all over the country un
til he forces him into tne squarea
circle.

Bobby Evans, matchmaker 01 tne
Portland boxing commission, ana
MTtchmaker Frank K.endaii. 01 tne
Milwaukle commission, held a con
fere rice with Wade yesterday regard-
ing the services of Anderson within
the next few weeks. Billy Miske, the
St. Paul light heavyweight, has been
mentioned as a possible opponent for
Anderson here. Bobby Evans has
been dickering with Jack Reddy,
X4iv' mann cr for over a month
and may close a match 'between the
St. Paul boxer and Anderson.

KILJJ VNK IS HELD TO DRAW

Lew Tendler Loses Hard Bight to
Eddie Fitzslmmons.

PHILADELPHIA. May 24. Johnny
Kilbane. featherweight champion, and
Harry (Kid) Browne. Philadelphia,
fought a six-rou- draw tonight.
Brown carried the early part of the
contest, but Kilbane opened up in the
last two rounds and evened the flcrht
Kilbane weighed 124 and Brown 125.

Eddie Fitzsimmons. New York, de
feated Lew Tendler, Philadephia, in
eight hard rounds.

Reed to Meet North Pacific.
Disappointed because the indepen

dent college track meet was called
--of! Salem tae Reed college and.

and Marguerite De Ia Motte, of "Tie

showing at the Columbia theater. Few
persons realize this, however, as the
Columbia theory of a musical setting
is to make the picture more promt
nent and not to attract attention from
it to the orchestra-- Although the
picture is ultra modern and fashion-
able, the music selected is from the
conservative and more established
masters. "I Love You Truly" is its
them.

Red hawthorne nas been used
throughout the Liberty theater this
week as the floral decoration. Great
sorays of It adore the fountain in
hte foyer as well as in the huge
baskets placed In conspicuous places
throughout the entire theater. Single
sprays have been used on the dress-
ing tables and writing desks on the
mezzanine floor. '

Matt Moore, who easily holds the
title as champion of
noted motion picture actrssses, plays
the leading role in Marshall Neilan's
latest production, "Don't Ever Marry."
If Mr. Moore s three brothers had fol-
lowed this lnjunctjon. Matt, himself,
would not now be the

of Mary Pickford, Alice Joyce and
Grace Cunard.

The picture is a comedy, produced
with the same consummate master-craftsmansh- ip

which Mr. Neilan
showed in- - "The River's End" and It
also will be released through the First
National Exhibitors circuit.

Shirley Mason recently realized a
life-lon- g ambition. She har always
wanted to be a boy so she could "go
barefoot." When Maurice Tourneur
offered her the role of Jim Hawkins
in his big screen version of "Treasure
.Island." Miss Mason jumped at the
opportunity.

"What sort of a costume do I
wear?" she asked.

"Well," said the famous producer,
"if we follow Stevenson, literally, you
really ought to go around barefoot,
but "

"Wonderful!" exclaimed the actress.
"When do I start?"

Only one little thing troubled Miss
Mason she was afraid playing
boy's part would mean cutting off her
hair. But Mr. Tourneur soon reas
sured her that boys and men too
in Jim Hawkins' day wore it long.

Robert McKIra is the proud daddy
of a brand new baby boy. Director
Hugh Ryan Conway, who is telling
"Bad Bob" what to do in Upton Sin
clair s The Money Changers." re
ports that there is no sign of Mr. Mc-Ki-

reforming in pictures as yet.
Perhaps the son will be as famous a
screen villain as his father.

North Pacific college track teams
will stage a dual meet on the Reedcampus May 29. North Pacific college
will enter LaRue, Rogers and Merril
in the weights; Swarts in the sprints
and jumps, Batdorf in the hurdles andsprints, Okabe and Quisenbery in the
distance's and Thompson in the vault- -
Reed college expects to enter Stone,
Shumway, Prindle, Swett. Hoerline,
and several others who have beentraining faithfully the past two
months.

Gil Gallant Gets Decision.
SALT LAKE CITY. May 24. Gilbert

Gallant. Boston lightweight, won a
referee's decision over Pat Gilbert of
Salt Lake, in a fast six-rou- bouttonight.

VICTORIA DIVIDES TWO

TACOStA IXTERNATIOXALS WIT
OXE CANADIAN GAME.

Yakima Defeats Vancouver and
Poor Seattle Squad Drops

Another at Spokane.

VICTORIA, B. C, May 24. Victoria
and Tacoma broke even in the
double-head- er here today, the locals
losing, 4 to 3, in the morning game.
and winning the afternon contest by

score 01 s to 4. The scores:
First game

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Tacoma.... 4 2Victoria. 3 9

Batteries Cole and Stevens: Law
son and Kelley.

Second game
R. H E.I R. H. E

Tacoma... .4 9 lVictoria. . . .8 8 i

Batteries Kileen and Stevens: Kel
ley and Cunningham.

Vancouver 4, Xakims 12.
VANCOUVER, B. C May 24. Yak

irr.a took the opening game of the
series from Vancouver today, defeat
ing the Beavers, 12 to 4, through
buncoed hits at opportune moments.
The score:

R.H. E.
Takima 12 15 0Vancouver..4 10

Batteries Valencia and Cadman
Houghland, Cooper and Patterson.

Spokane 8, Seattle 3.
SPOKANE, Wash., May 24. Lam

bert was too much for Seattle today
and Spokane won, 8 to 3. Bunched
hits helped the Indians. The score. B.aE. R. H. E.
Seattle.. ... 3 9 2jSpokane. . .8 11

Batteries Mitchell and Hoffman
Lambert and Fisher.

.College Baseball Results.
At Cambridge

vard 0,
Princeton 5, Har-

BY DICK SHARP.
Billy Gibson, who. directs the af

fairs of Lightweight Champion Benny I

Leonard and Joe Benjamin 1b not go
ing to take any chance on entrusting I

Joe Benjamin in the hands of others,!
when the lanky lightweight ex
changes punches with Eddie Shannon I

at the armory June , for the ban-- 1

dler of the lightweight champion has
gone on record as saying that he and
he alone will direct tne Benjamin at
tack when tne trong sounds for the
Celt and Hebrew lightweights to face
the barrier.

In his match here with Freddie I

Anderson, Benjamin looked anything I

but the Improved boy the advanced
notices said he was, his judgment of I

distance being off color and the Dunch
he was supposed to have developed In 1

tne east failed to put in its appear-
ance.

Since me'etlng Anderson here Ben-- 1
Jamin has taken on Eddie Mahoney I

and Joe Miller. He had little trouble
in winning the call over Miller, who I

is rated as one of the leaders In. the I

California four-roun- d game, scoring I

knockdown over the rugged Miller. I

trick that few if any other boys I

ever accomplished.
Miller has won decision over Johnny I

McCarthy and Willie Robinson, be-- 1
sides holding Alex Trambitas to
draw, something that few light-- 1
weights figure to do, as Alex outgrew I

the lightweight ranks quite some time!
ago.

In his match with Mahoney, Benja
min entered the ring with a badly I

bruised right hand and, though Ma
honey was being looked after from
his corner by Jack Dempsey, Joe
nearly stowed the Irish lightweight
champion away in the final canto
with a snappy right cross.

The affair with Mahoney was called I

a draw. Any boy who can trim Joe
Miller and hold Eddie Mahoney even
figures to lick the daylights out of all
the Freddie Andersons in America, so I

there must be some ground to Ben
jamin's claims that he was sick wheu
he met Anderson.

In facing Shannon, Benjamin will be I

meeting a lad who has unlim'ted
confidence in bis ability to defeat any I

living lightweight. Shannon is of I

the opinion that he can defeat both
Benjamin and Leonard. He has asked I

Matchmaker Evans to wait for the I

outcome of his go with Benjamin be
fore selecting an opponent for the
champion during the Shrine week
and though the matchmaker is at
present negotiating with several of
the best lightweights in the business
and Welterweight Champion Jack
Britton to take on the celebrated
Leonard, It may be that Shannon will
have his wish if he is able to dispose
of Benjamin.

The Irishman sure means business.
as he is leaving Los Angeles for Port-
land today bent on talking Match
maker Evans into giving him the
Leonard go if he trims Joe.

Joe Lynch may spill the beans for
Matchmaker Evans of the Portland
Boxing commission. Lynch is meet
ing Bantam Champion Pete Herman
in a nd go with the title at
Btake next Wednesday night Just out
of Boston.

Lynch, who is, regarded as one of
the greatest living bantams, has
grand chance of lifting the crown
from the present title holder, having
shaded the champion on two occasions
in bouts.

The members of the Portland com
mission, however, have no fear of
Herman being defeated by Lynch and
Secretary Walter B. Honeyman will
send the title holder his transporta
tion.

The balance of the card that is to
be staged at the armory June 3 is stilt
in the making. Several boxers are
being considered for the bill.

Jack Fahle left Sunday night to Join
J 1111 111 y lai J u wovu tut.iow, j
will meet Lee Anderson, the colored
middle-weig- ht next Thursday night.
in a return engagement. The pair
met last week and JJarcy was

the winner after four hard
rounds. e

Joe Gorman will not be seen in
action for a few weeks. The little
Spanish feather-weig- ht received
painful "tin ear" in his tilt with
Young Brown last Thursday night.
which he will give ample time to heal
thoroughly before taking part in an
other mill.

Abe Gordon, the classy little flyy
weight, is eager to start again. The
little Hebrew made a splendid show
Ing in his go with-- Johnny Coy and
the fans would welcome seeing Abe
again.

TJEXXIS REVIVAL AXXOrXCED I

Central California Championship
Tournament Opens May 21.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. May 24. A re
vival of the Central California Cham
pionship Tournament has been under-
taken by the Sutter Lawn Tennis club
of Sacramento and play will open
May 29, continuing three days.

Joseph L Brunschwmer. chairman of
the arrangements committee, said he
had received assurances that many
tennis stars of national magnitude
will compete, but the tournament is
designed to attract players of lesser

bllity from all 01 uaiiiornia, it
announced. To this end a consolation
event is to be held for those who are
nut out in the first round.

The schedule 01 events will include
a singles tournament for men; singles
tournament for women, doubles tour.
nament for men and probably a Junior
affair. On the night of May 29 a
dance wil be given for player In the
new Sutter Tennis club house.

SCHOOL TITLE GAMS TODAY

Washington and Benson to Jleet
for Scholastic Honors.

Washington high school and the
Benson Tech baseball teams will meet
this afternoon on Multnomah field at
3:15 In a game that will have a direct
bearing on the interscholastic league
title. Should the Colonials win they
will have undisputed claim to the,
championship, but if the Mechanics
are returned the victors, the race will
enri no in a rhree-corner- ed tie.

Kenneth Scott, who has pitched
every game that the Washington team
has won, will be on the raoiuicl tO- -

V. I a " t Small, Rest et Rips
O I . fi Prevents Ripping

. - I 1 . Semm at Fecinc
Pic"Ja Teaiiaa

jtf-n- l'

morrow, opposed to either Otto
Meuller or Emmett Baker.

Wilde Outfights Wallace.
TORONTO, Ont, May 24. Jimmy

Wilde of world's champion
fly weight boxer, outfought Patsy
Wallace of Philadelphia in a
bout tonight. Wilde received the ref
eree s decision after a close contest.
The Britisher a good lead in
the early rounds, but his American
?fp""" hi? 2 advantage

Oregon Frosh Beat Jefferson.
Or., May 24. The Univer

sity of Oregon freshmen track team
defeated the High school
squad of Portland Saturday, win
ners of the tnterscnoiastic line, witn

score of 92 to 30. Arthur Tuck,
phenomenal first-yea- r. Oregon man,
was high point winner of the meet
with 164 points to his credit.

CI ub Tennis Finals Postponed.
The semi-fina- ls of the annual spring

handicap tournament of the
mah Amateur Athletic club scheduled
tn he slaved on the winged-- M courts
yesterday afternoon were posipojieu
on account of rain. matcnes
wiu be nlaved off as soon as tne
weather is favorable.

With the Junior League.

Sunday's Junior League Besnlts.
West section R. H. Pet

Portland Juniors .14 18 1000
Vancouver Juniors .... .1-- 9 .000
Jefferson Juniors .... .21 .. 1000
North Park Juniors ... . 9 .. .000
Crickets .21 .. 1000
Ritrh PArtiand Juniors 10 .. .000
Red Juniors ....15 1000
Universal Cluo .000

Northeast section
Kenton Beavers . 1000
Peninsula juniors .......... . .000
Cub Juniors ................ . s .0(10
Giant Juniors o . 1000
Tiger Juniors S . .000
lrvington Juniors .......... 5 . 1000
Vernon Juniors ........... .21 - 1000
Bear Cats - .000

Southeast section
Westmoreland Juniors . 8 iono
Junior Knaves . 8 .000
Beaver Juniors ...... . 8 .000
Christian Brothers ... .22 1000
Lents Juniors ....... .18 lOflO
Junior Midgets ...... .12 .000
Wonilwortti Juniors . 8 .000
Holy Name .. 1000

Kenllworth Juniors, wno played 'Holy
H.ffl, nn RundAv. have nrotested the same
on the grounds that the umpire called a
decision on eecona mm which m boi

Junior league games for Sunday, May 80
West section Portland Juniors versus

T.ff.rHnn west end arrounds: Van
couver Juniors ' versus South Portland
Juniors, at Vancouver, Wash., Twenty-fift- h

and Main grounds: North Park Juniors
versus Universal club. Park and GUsan
grounds; Crickets versus Red Juniors. clr

Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh.
Northeast section Kenton Beavers ver--

ftimit Juniors. Peninsula park: Penin
sula. Juniors versus Cub Juniors. Benson
school grounds; lrvington Juniors versus
Vernon juniors, vernuu r.rn, iigcr un- -
lors versus Bear Cats, lrvington school,,nt and Thomoson.

Southeast section Westmoreland Juniors
versus Christian tfrotiirrs, Keea college
Lents Juniors versus Holy Name, Lents
Park: Juniors versus Junior Midg
ets. Eighth and -- Maisey grounds; junloi
Knaves versus nenuworin juniors, men
mond grounds, roriy-rirs- i. near unni

All game will be played at 2:30 f. M,

Feeling Like a Million Dollars"
Slangy, perhaps,1 but doesn't it just express that vacation feeling you have when
you start off, free to enjoy yourself for a few days or weeks?

And nothing will help you to feel way more than being dressed appropriately
and well. That's why you want to take along plenty of

A REAL

0?

COMB! NATION STYLE
. et .

There are Beau Brummcls in your favorite colors, in materials suitable for any occasion, from the
smartest of lustrous silks to the more subdued, conservative patterns.
You'll get shirts when you choose Beau Brummels for built into these
shirts are "comfort points," features which make them feel right and look right. More than that,
you'll get shirts of fabrics which will wear and give lasting service.
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CONTESTS ADOPTED

Judges to Give Decision and All
Concerned In Sport Must

Be

ALBANY, N. Y., May 24. Profes
sional boxing was restored to legal
status in New Tork state today when
Governor Smith signed the Walker
bill to regulate the sport and to pro
vide for the appointment of a state
athletic commission.

Fifteen-roun- d contests to a decision
will be permitted. The lav places the
sport under supervision of a state
boxing commission of three and
licensing commission of three, to be
appointed by the governor. The com
missioners will receive 85000 a year
each, but the licensing commlttemen
will serve without pay.

Two judges are to decide all bouts
and in case of a the
referee will pick the winner. All
clubs, physicians, referees, judges.
timekeepers, professional boxers and
their managers, trainers and seconds
must be licensed.

The rules of the army, navy and
civil board of boxing control and the
International Sporting club are to
govern the bouts. With exception of
the two heavyweight classes, the dif
ference in weight between opponents
shall not exceed 18 pounds. Five
ounce gloves will be used up to and
including the lightweight class and
six-oun- ce gloves In the heavier divl
sions.

RAIXIERS PURCHASE FIELDER

Beals Becker of Kansas City Had
.332 Batting Average In 1919.
SEATTLE. Wash.. May 24. Beala

Becker, heavy-hittin- g outfielder of
the Kansas City club in the American
association, has been purchased by the
Seattle club of the Pacific Coast
league. President William Klepper an
nounced today. The price paid for
Becker was J 2000. Mr. Klepper said.
and, in addition, Bruce Hartford, Se
attle shortstop, was turned over to
the Kansas City club. .

Becker had a batting record of .332
last year.

SCHOLARS WILL SHOW DIVES

Public School Exhibition Set for
Next Friday Night. .

James Burke, swimming instructor
of the Portland public schools, an-
nounces a diving and swimming ex-
hibition at the Couch school. Twenty-fir- st

and Glisan streets, Friday night
at 7 o'clock. This will be a term-en- d

swim event in which the boys of the
public schools will show their ability
in the water. There will be sprint
awims, und.er-wa.t- er swims, plunge Xor

N
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Beau Brummel Shirts are sold by

Aas."""Zav.

Registered.

disagreement

M. E. Smith
Makers ef Good Shirts

Portland Office

distance, stroke demonstrations and
fancy diving. The exhibition will be
open to the public and no admission
charge will be made.

Mr. Burke will make a talk on
swimming and sanitation of the pub
lic pools.

Pal Moore Outpoints Lynch.
JERSET CITY, N. J., May 24. Pal

Moore of Memphis outpointed Joe
Lynch of New York in a
bout tonight.

Data on Landing Sites to Be Ob
tained by Army Fliers.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, May 24. An army air
plane flight-fro- Mineola, N. Y., to
Nome. Alaska, Is to be undertaken
next fall, according to present
plans. Captain H. F. Douglas of
the army air service, left today for
Ottawa, where he will confer with
Canadian authorities, get their avail
able data on landing sites in western
Canada and the Yukon and thence will
go to Alaska, spending the next three
months In a personal survey of land
ing stations.

The present Intention is to make a
flight across the northern tier of
states, cross the international boun
dary near Fargo and thence go a
directly as possible across Canada and
Alaska to Nome.

A stop is to be made at Saskatoon
and probably at Dawson and Fair
banks.

Church to Give Programme.
Residents of Sunnyside have been

Invited to attend a community social
In the Sunnyside Methodist church to-
morrow night. The programme will
Include Scotch numbers in costume
Hawaiian steel guitar player and
quartet. Refreshments will be served
by the men of the church, who are

COMFORT

comfortable, good-looki- ng

dependable

Tv.yil jlylX

LONG FIGHTS BACK AGAIN

ALASKA FLIGHT PLANNED

good stores everywhere.

8c Co., Omaha
for Mare Than 3 Yean
453 Sherlock Bids.

Frra-Bnti- oe Center Pleat
3 Always Dressy

1 Roomy Elbow
t Graduated Cuffs

sponsoring the affair. The entire
entertainment is free and no collec-
tion will, be taken up. '

LOWDEN SPENDS $404,984
Legion Boosts Bonus Plan.

SPOXANE, Wash.. May 24. To
speak in favor of the proposed state
and national bonuses for
men. 17 members of the executive
committee of the local American
Legion post volunteered their serv
ices at a meeting here today. They
will appear before various local or-
ganizations to present r.rguments for
soldier relief. It was announced.

Breach of Contract Charged.
ASTORIA, Or.. May 24. (Special.)

Suit to recover damages in the sum
of 38230 for alleged breach of contract
was filed in the circuit court today
by the Sullivan Lumber company
against F. G. Kelly of the Kelly Lum
ber company at Warrenton.1 The com
plaint avers that tne aeienaant con-
tracted to sell the plaintiff a quan-
tity of lumber at a specified price, but
failed to deliver the lumber.

Lord Calti! ioaE
Mild Havana
CIGAR,
13-2f- or

The Hart Cigar Co..
Portland. DUtxib't'ra

Error
Corrected

Monday, May 17, an advertisement published in The
Oregonian by the Western Rubber Company quoted an
extract from a speech by Mr. F. A. Siberling, president
of the Goodyear Rubber Company, as follows:

The put year we have earaed, not talcing Into ac-
count what may be deducted for federal taxes, SM
for the ceauaea stock of this company."

This should have read 61 Vz7o.


